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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

Thank You 
As the year comes to an end, I take this opportunity to sincerely thank you all for your ongoing dedication and 
commitment to your child’s/children’s education, as well as your ongoing dedication and commitment to 
Greythorn. The school motto, ‘Working Together’ is exemplified each year by the involvement on many levels by 
you as parents in our school community. Your support enables the school to continue its tradition of offering every 
student a high quality education along with an ever expanding range of extra-curricular activities and experiences. 
I would like to thank all of those who volunteer on a regular basis and work tirelessly for GPS, in particular, those 
listed below: 
 

 School Council Members – (President – Rob Camm) 
 PFA Members – (President – Danielle Brown) 
 Classroom Helpers 
 Second-hand Uniform Shop – (Coordinator – Kate Locke) 
 Student Banking – (Kate Locke, Tanya Lee & Jacinta Mosbauer) 
 Canteen Volunteers – (Manager – Suzy Dickinson) 
 Excursion/Camp Volunteers 
 Facilities Committee – (Coordinator – Yelka Maloney) 
 Working Bee Volunteers 
 Sport/Phys Ed Volunteers 
 

2019 Staff 
It is my pleasure to welcome to the school the following new staff for 2019: Tali Eades (Yr 3), Peter Sartori (Yr 6), 
Matt Vogel (Yr 4) and Bronwyn Kenney (Office Administration).   
The following list outlines the teaching staff for 2018: 

Prep 
Andy Bentley 
Terry Price 
Jane Marino 

Year 1 
Lorraine Howell 
Juliette Browne 
Karen Woods 

Year 2 
Elidia Rymer 
Gabby Ginevra 
Tali Mason 

Year 3 
Max Mays 
Caitlin Shipsides 
Tali Eades 

Year 4 
Tara Kapoor (.8) & Bec Banez (.2) 
Catia Durante 
Mary Haidamous 
Matt Vogel 
  

  

Year 5 
Alex Nitsos 
Rachel Wallace 
Steve Pertz 
Caroline Eva (.6) & Chris Kondoleon (.4) 

Year 6 
Janice Miller 
Helen Karvela 
Jen Gibson 
Peter Sartori 

  
Music – Joy Odou 
Phys Ed – Claire Knell & TBD (.2) 
Library – Nopi Kenos (.6) &  
Brooke Walling (.4) 
Art – Bernadette Latorre 
French – Aude Joyce (.4) & TBD (.6) 
EAL – Kirstin Tuminello (.6) 
LAP – Denise Hartigan (.6) & Sue Rourke (from 
Term 2) 
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Farewell 
As is the case each year, we say farewell to some staff. These staff are listed below: 

  
Jenny Culshaw – Jenny has worked in the office for 6 years. She has been an integral member 

of the administration team managing many roles during her time at the school. In particular, 
she has been the school’s First Aid coordinator, which is a role that she has been 
outstanding in. She has managed all aspects of first aid with staff, students and parents 
ensuring that medication, health plans and medical supplies are all up to date. A huge task 
in a large school. Jenny has secured a position at Croydon Hills PS and we wish her well in 
this new endeavour. She will be a wonderful asset to that school. 

Megan-Stewart North – Megan commenced at Greythorn as a graduate teacher in 2016. 
During her time at the school, she has been an integral member of the Year 6 team. Her 
passion for Science teaching saw her coordinate this subject in 2018 across all year levels. 
She has overseen the ongoing development of the Discovery Centre with her work 
including the purchasing of new furniture, painting of the wall mural and improvements in 
planning and curriculum documentation. Megan also started the Debating Club in 2017, 
which she has continued to work with since then. Megan is moving back to East Gippsland 
and we wish her well in future endeavours. 

Aliesha Power – Aliesha started teaching at Greythorn as a CRT in 2017. This led to her being 
appointed on a contract as a Year 2 teacher in 2018. Aliesha’s bubbly personality has 
endeared her to staff, students and parents alike. She has been an integral member of the 
Year 1/2 team as well as an active member of the staff social and wellbeing committees. 
Aliesha is relocating back to Cairns and we wish her well in the tropical climate of the north. 

Peter Scarfo – Peter has been teaching P.E. at Greythorn this year one day a week. He works 
at the school on a Tuesday teaching the junior classes and supporting Claire in her 
program. Peter has also given his time to many P.E. events such as House and Swimming 
sports. Peter will be working at Whitehorse P.S. next year.       

 
French Day 
Last week’s French day was a great success. It was wonderful to see so many students dress in 
costume for the day to be part of the festivities. The students enjoyed a variety of activities 
highlighting French culture including a performance from a visiting group. Many students also 
ordered croissants as part of the special lunch on the day. 
 
I would like to thank Aude Joyce for organising and coordinating the day. Aude planned everything 
meticulously to ensure that the students had a great day and it all ran smoothly. It was a great way 
to highlight Greythorn’s language program. Thank you also to Kirstin Tuminello who assisted Aude 
with this event. 
 
Year 2-6 House Swimming Carnival 
Another fantastic event from Claire Knell. The students had a wonderful time at the Box Hill pool, 
competing in a wide variety of events. A first for Greythorn, the program enabled all students to have 
a go and score points for their respective Houses. Once again, Claire’s meticulous planning and 
organisation ensured that it was an extremely successful day and everything ran like clockwork. It 
was great to see a large number of parents also attend to support their children and the event. 
Thank you to Claire and all staff who attended for their hard work on the day. Congratulations to 
Wright House for winning the Swimming shield. 



2019 Student Leaders 
I had the pleasure of attending the speeches made by our Year 5 students for the 2019 student 
leadership roles on Thursday, Nov 22. Sixty-six students made speeches for all of the roles on offer. 
They all did an outstanding job as they spoke with such confidence with extremely well written 
speeches. The Year 4 and 6 students were also present to be part of the audience. Voting was then 
completed online on the day. 
 
I would like to thank and acknowledge Alex Nitsos who coordinates this process. She does an 
outstanding job with her organisational skills and also her ability to motivate such a large number of 
students to write and present speeches. Thank you also to Steve Pertz, Rachel Wallace, Caroline 
Eva and Christina Kondoleon for their support and work throughout this process. The following list 
outlines the 2019 student leaders: 
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Pick My Project 
Initial planning is currently taking place, including the completion of relevant documentation required 
at this stage of the process. Further information regarding this is outlined in Duncan’s section of the 
newsletter. 
 
Year 6 Graduation 
The countdown is on for our Year 6 students who enjoy their last two weeks of primary school. The 
culmination of this is the Graduation ceremony being held on Tuesday, December 18. This is an 
exciting night for the students and their families as we recognise their achievements during their time 
at Greythorn and wish them well for the future. I would like to thank and acknowledge the Year 6 
teachers as well as the organising committee (in particular, Caroline Camm, Monica Creedon, Astrid 
Workman & Kathryn D’Alessandro) for their work to ensure that it is a memorable night for everyone. 
 
End Term 4 
The year ends next week on Friday, December 21. Please note that the students will be dismissed at 
1:30pm. We have a normal assembly next Monday as well as a final assembly on Friday 
12:30pm to farewell our Year 6 students. 
 
Term 1 2019 
Teachers return to work next year on Tuesday, January 29, 2019. The first two days of the school 
year are student free days (January 29 & 30), with ALL students commencing on Thursday, January 
31.  
 
Merry Christmas 
Wishing you all a merry Christmas and happy new year. I hope that you enjoy a break to celebrate 
the festive season with family and friends. I’m looking forward to seeing you all in 2019. 

Andrew Searle 
Principal 

The Great Greythorn Bike Ride  
 
On the 28

th
 November 2018, 33 brave students, 11 incredible parents and 6 teachers set out on the 

very first Great Greythorn Bike Ride. We all met at Lilydale after a nervous week of checking and re-
checking the weather. The group had a great buzz about it and a sense of hope that all of their 
training paid off. The ride started in Lilydale and meandered its way along the Warburton rail trail 
through the Yarra Valley.  
 
The students rode exceptionally well, their training had definitely paid off and they pushed through 
any moments of being sore and tired. We stopped along the way at old train carriage cafes, old train 
platforms and a playground.  The resilience I saw in each student was remarkable.  
Students then worked together to put their tents up and relax after a day of riding before we sat down 
and ate dinner. For some students it was their first time camping and although the excitement was 
extremely high before bed, they all settled well and got a good night rest before our big ride back to 
Lilydale.  
 
Heading back to Lilydale was always going to be a little more challenging, our legs tired from the day 
before and bottoms a little tender on the seat of the bike. Everyone rode with enthusiasm, each 
student was a great support to one another and encouraged everyone along the way. 
To Scott Whiteley, Astrid Workman, Darren Howse and Jeremy Kruse for being such an incredible 
support team in the vehicles. 
 
To Yelka Maloney, Geraint Gibbin, Marc Bassora, Steve Ingram, Daniel Proietto, Brian Keefe and 
Patricia Didelis for riding along with us and ensuring the students got to the end safe and sound.  
To all the staff that came along, thank you for understanding and supporting the vision for this 
program. 
 
Also a thank you to those that volunteered to come before we had to change the date! 
Without all of the volunteers this could not have been possible! 
 
Jen Gibson 
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Great Greythorn Bike Ride 
Over the last couple of weeks I was fortunate enough to go on the Great Greythorn Bike Ride with a 
large bunch of students, staff and parents from Greythorn.   
 
Andrew and I started late as we attended student leadership speeches however that gave us the 
chance to ride for an hour on the beautiful Warburton bike trail until we caught up to the main peloton 
on Thursday.  The trail has a steep incline for the first 7 kilometres and it is a real challenge for the 
students.  Fortunately it goes down, down, down after that and everyone gets to feel the wind in their 
face for long periods.  There is a long flat part through Woori Yallock and Yarra Junction where we 
stopped for lunch.  The last 5 km’s is through the forest coming into Warburton and is spectacular. 
 
We passed the old beautiful Art Deco Sanitarium building on the other side of Warburton before 
arriving at the campground on the riverside. 
 
I enjoyed watching the procession of tents going up at varying speeds.  Some like Max’s popup tent 
were instant, others …. and I won’t mention a school captain’s name were a bit slower.  
 
Dinner and breakfast involved many parent supporters and were delicious.   
 
The way back to Lilydale was I think easier for just about everyone, especially the last 7km ’s which 
were entirely downhill and rarely required any pedalling. 
 
I had a great time.  I didn’t even require a tent as Geraint let me stay in his fancy cabin. 
 
I know Andrew will say this but thank you to Jane and Jen for creating such a great learning 

opportunity for everyone. Thanks to the parents who either rode their bikes and supported us or 

drove the support vehicles.  Thanks to the students for being awesome and demonstrating enormous 

determination to not only finish their epic 80km bike ride but to do it with smiles all round was great to 

be part of.   

 

French Day 
French Day was enjoyed by all.  I had a great time assisting the Preps with their artworks of Eiffel 

Towers and splattered paint backgrounds.  The incursion was hilarious and Ms Wallace did some 

excellent dancing during my session.  Thanks to Aude for planning and making it happen. 

 



Swimming Carnival 
The swimming Carnival was another fantastic day at the Box Hill Pool.  It was a beautiful day in the 
end and nice to be outside.  It has been speculated that I swum fast in the teachers/students race.  I 
would say in response, that there were only 2 staff who showed up with bathers and I was one of 
them (Claire was the other) thus it may be difficult to judge my questionable speed/form under those 
circumstances. 
Thanks to Claire for her customary excellence in preparation and coordination. 

 

Market Day 
Market Day was a huge success. Another opportunity for students to take their learning from the 
classroom to a real world environment.  The year 6s have spent the term learning about budgeting 
and finance.  They were given a wage which they could add to with classroom jobs.  They had to 
budget for a variety things out of their wage.   
The Market Day was an opportunity to set up a business/stall that would attract students from the 

rest of the school in order to make a profit that would go towards a school related field.  There were 

12 stalls in total.  Terry, Andrew and myself were lucky enough to volunteer for the Throw the Pie in 

Your Face Stall.  Unfortunately for us the pies were made of cream and the temperature was over 30 

degrees.  Our hair formed into peaks unrealised since the days of greasers in the 60’s.  We 

continued to scrape dried cream from our ears for several days.  Thank you to that group.  Other 

groups made ices creams, popcorn, Christmas cards, slime, games and more.  They raised more 

 

 
The Pick My Project Team attended a planning workshop recently to investigate the next stage of 
the project.  We met various people from the Pick my Project Team as well as people from other 
government departments supporting the projects.   
Over the last couple of weeks the team has produced a Planning Project Template outlining our 
intentions for the duration of the project.  This includes employing a consultant to design and plan a 
scope of works that will best suit our circumstances.  Once we have a scope of works the project will 
be tendered and we will accept the most suitable quote.  The funding agreement begins January 
11th 2019 and needs to be completed within 12 months.  We expect the works to be completed in 
that timeframe.  We will of course keep you posted around this process and hope that the works can 
be completed as soon as possible. 
Thank you to Ruth and Karol for their continued leadership in this project. 

 

Duncan Exton 
Assistant Principal 



PFA News 

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM THE PFA 
 
The PFA have enjoyed another great year at Greythorn in 2018. We have organised many different 
social and fundraising events, including: 

 Welcome BBQ / Twilight Market 

 Year Level Dinners for parents 

 Easter Raffle 

 Several Bake Sales 

 Mothers’ and Fathers’ Day Breakfasts 

 Mothers’ and Fathers’ Day Stalls 

 Movie afternoon at Balwyn Cinema 

 Greythorn’s Got Talent 

 Father-Daughter Camp 

 World Teachers’ Day Morning Tea 

 Mango fundraiser 

 Halloween Disco 
 

 Election Day Sausage Sizzle and Cake Stall 
 
PFA members have also supported the School Banking program, the Recycle Uniform Shop, 
Grandparents’ Day, Footy Fun Day, the Art Show and the Fun Run. 
 
Don’t forget to put these dates in your diary: 

 Welcome BBQ 2019 - Friday 8th February 

 Twilight Market 2019 - Friday 15th February 
 
A huge thank you to our amazing Class Reps, who have assisted the PFA throughout the year. 
They have collated class email lists, organised dinners, plays in the park, birthday parties for 
teachers, and much more. We will be looking for at least one class rep from each class at the 
beginning of 2019. Please consider volunteering for this role - the PFA will provide as much support 
as needed. Don’t miss out on being included on your class email list in 2019 - return the slip that you 
will receive next year to make sure you keep up to date on the news. You can also check out the 
Greythorn PFA Facebook page for information about events. 
 
Thank you to everyone who has kindly helped at events this year. Special thanks go to these super 
hard working PFA members - Kate Locke, Carolyn Camm, Liddell Dawes, Kathryn D'Alessandro,  
Patricia Ingram, Amanda Thorpe, Stella Axup, Tracey Lam, Monica Creedon and Linda Muir. We 
also thank kind and generous volunteer Anna Toth for her wonderful Mothers’ and Fathers’ Day 
Stalls, and the school office staff for their support. 
 
The PFA are always interested to hear your feedback - you can email us at 
greythornpfa@gmail.com. Several key PFA members will be leaving the school in the next couple of 
years, so we are very keen to meet anyone who would be interested in becoming involved. 
 
Merry Christmas! 

mailto:greythornpfa@gmail.com


Student Banking 



Wednesday 12 December  Science Club—wind car competition 

Thursday 13 December  2018 & 2019 student leaders handover 
Christmas School Concert 5:30pm 

Tuesday 18 December Yr 6 
Prep 

Graduation 
Picnic in the Park—Greythorn Park 
Year 1—9-11am 
Year 2—11.10-1pm 
 

Wednesday 19 December Yr 5 
Prep 
Yr 6 

End of year celebration in the attic 
End of year celebration at Greythorn Park 
Celebratoin to MSAC 
 

Thursday 20 December  Meet the Teacher Day—New Students Yr1-Yr6 
12.15pm 

Friday 21 December Whole 
School 

End of Term 4—2018 
Children dismissed at 1.30pm 

Thursday 31 January Whole 
School 

Start of Term 1—2019 
 

Tuesday 5 March  Advanced Photography—Class Photo Day 

Monday 11 March  Labour Day  

Tuesday  12 March Yr6 Year 6 camp 12th—15th March 

Wednesday 20 March Yr5 Year 5 camp 20th—22nd March 

Thursday 28th March Prep— 
Yr 6 

Musica Viva—The Air I Breathe 

Victorian School Term Dates 
 

Click here for the 2018 - 2025 Victorian school term dates. 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/department/Pages/datesterm.aspx?Redirect=1


Election Day Pics 

Canteen News 

Canteen Last Day for the Year on Friday this week 14th December. 
 
The Canteen will re-open on Monday 4th February 2019. 
 
Sincere thanks to all the mums who have helped over the year and the Grade 6 students who have 
served on those really, really hot and busy days! (And the Staff who have stepped in to help pack 
and serve). 
 
Wishing you all a safe and Happy Christmas and New Year. 
 
Warm regards 
Suzy 



       
 
 
Everyone got into the French Day spirit. Many Blue and Red colours around as well as Navy tops 
and Mimes. 
 
A fun day for the students and the staff. 
Thank you everyone for making the day so joyful. 
Aude JOYCE   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flag_of_France


Swimming Carnival pic 








